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Scale Models Wellington meets on the last Wednesday of every
month execpt December, at the Petone Working Men’s Club,
Udy Street, Petone. Meetings start at 7.30pm and finish around
9.30pm.

Find us online

• scalemodelswellington.org.nz

(president@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington
• flickr.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

You can reach the committee easily via email - the executive
email addresses are listed above, and you can contact the whole
committee using:

• groups.yahoo.com/scalemodelswellingtonipms

• contact@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

Contributions

We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:
• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz
The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second
Tuesday of the same month.
Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit
your sources for text, data and images.
Please make sure you have permission to use any images which
you do not own.

Disclaimer

Connections is published monthly for members of Scale Models
Wellington IPMS Incorporated, and associated organisations.
Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the
article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated.
The editor reserves the right not to publish material which
may bring Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into
disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous,
abusive or offensive material will not be published.
Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the
source and author are acknowledged.
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Please see the Junior Modellers section in this issue for details
of your meetings.

July 27		

Club meeting

Build the same kit (BSK)

We voted on BSK subjects at the May meeting - you should have
recieved the list by email already, but if not please see the details
later in this issue.
Front cover:

1/35 AMX-13/90 - Bruce Adam/Photo: Kevin Trew
Back cover:

Giant Killer Robot - Weta Workshop/Photo: Will Vale
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President’s message
Fellow modellers,

It is indeed an honour for me to take on the role of President of
our model club.
I first joined a model club in Brisbane in 2010 after meeting a
guy (most of you have met Eric Galliers who comes across from
Brisbane for our Expo comps) who made some resin parts for
the Revell 1/32 scale RAAF Mirage and I just happened to live
nearby and went over to pick them up. He was President of his
club, IPMS Queensland and pushed me into coming along to
a club night. It was the best decision I have ever made in my
modelling history. Camaraderie, knowledge and skill sharing,
swap meets, having like-minded mates – what else could an
aerosexual need in life. Eric and I, along with a couple of other
IPMS Queensland members are friends for life, as many of our
club members here in Wellington are.
As soon as I moved to Wellington to take up a role with CAA,
I sought out a model club in the area and bad luck, I found you
guys - sharing a monthly meeting with like-minded guys and
girls sharing a fantastic hobby and interest in aircraft, armour,
ships, figures, dioramas, etc – almost heaven.
No matter what someone was building it was amazing to see
the various techniques being used and to have members willingly
assisting each other to improve their skills or learn something
that they had never even thought about, or just to crap on about
our models and “ How the bloody hell did you do that?” type
chats.

The modern communication aid of the internet and email make
this role much easier than it was even a couple of years ago. The
rest of the committee provide support as well. We really need
someone to come forward to fulfil this roll, and you even get an
extra night per month to talk models with other members.
Whatever you modelling interests, I hope you are all chopping
and glueing and painting and decaling and cleaning up your
benches for the next kit, after bringing it along to Show and Tell.
Peter White

Subscriptions
Subscriptions are now due for 2016-2017. There are 3 ways to
pay your subscription fee:
1.

Scale Models Wellington
06-0565-0063471-02

We have a great club here in Wellington and as a testimony to
the values of club members, you have all accepted an Aussie into
the club and let him be President.
From my one year on the committee it is apparent that everyone
is working to ensure that the club provides an avenue for the
members to enjoy their hobby and to ensure that the club
continues to run attractive events for us to showcase our hobby
and skills, to support our sponsors and to continue to have great
relationships with fellow modellers.

If paying by direct credit, please ensure that you include your
name as a reference in the bank transaction. If your email
or postal address details have changed, please also email a
completed registration form to the Treasurer (treasurer@
scalemodelswellington.org.nz) or bring it to the next
club night so that we can capture those details to send your
newsletter and/or membership card to you.
2.

Pay by cheque or cash at a club night, with a completed
registration form to the treasurer. The Petone Working
Men’s Club has an ATM in the lobby.

3.

Send a cheque and completed registration form to:

Our committee has only a few challenges this year and next:
•

2018 Expo can’t be left too late.

•

Venue costs and options if we need to move.

•

Support for junior modellers (more a given than a challenge
other to attract more junior members.)

•

Increasing our membership and promoting our great hobby.

•

Keeping our members engaged and interested in remaining
members.

•

More importantly: What do you guys and gals want.

Direct credit to:

The Treasurer
Scale Models Wellington
17 Resolution Street
Lyall Bay
Wellington 6022

My final word is to encourage one of you to step up and be
Secretary of our club.

A membership form with full details is included with this
newsletter. And don’t forget that the family discount is available
this year. This offers a $5 discount off each subscription when
more than one person from the same family joins/renews their
membership of the club provided the subscriptions are all paid
at the same time.

Grant Matchett has been superb in his role last year, especially in
relation to the Expo, but he has family commitments that make it
difficult to attend each committee meeting. The work involved is
not great but a dedicated Secretary makes a world of difference in
the running of successful clubs and we aim to remain successful.

Please let the Treasurer (treasurer@scalemodelswellington.
org.nz) know if you need more information about paying your
subs.

So for example one adult and two children from the same family
would be $40 + $25 + $25 less discount of $15 = $75.

Bruce Patchett
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May Show & Tell - Finished Models

PhotoS: Kevin TRew

1/72 Italeri Savoia Marchetti S79 - Michael Rohde

1/72 Pioneer 2 Fokker D.XXI - Grant Matchett

1/72 Bandai TIE Advanced x1 - Tish Glasson

1/72 Airfix Bf109 E - Grant Matchett
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1/48 Academy BF 109 B1 early - Michael Rohde

1/72 Airfix Tiger Moth - Will Vale
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May Show & Tell - work in progress

PhotoS: Kevin trew

1/35 Takom AMX-13/90 - Bruce Adam

1/35 Takom Skoda PA-II “Turtle” - Bruce Adam
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1/12 Trumpeter GT40 - Grant Matchett

1/72 Pegasus Miles Master Mk. 1 - Tish Glasson

1/24 Gunze
1/48
Sangyo
Hasegawa
PDL 2Seafire
Mustang
Mk -1BGrant
- Mike
Matchett
Regan

1/72 Frog DH110 - Tish Glasson

1/350 Trumpeter Shen Yang - Chris Velvin

1/72 Airfix Wildcat - Will Vale

1/72 Airfix Fokker Eindecker - Will Vale
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Giant Killer RobotsWill Vale
I found out recently that Weta Workshop in Miramar are working on a tabletop miniatures game called Giant Killer Robots, or GKR.
The project was announced last year in a fairly low-key manner and there isn’t a whole lot of information available yet. That changed
a little recently - while there’s still not a whole lot known about the game, Weta displayed some of their models in the Academy
Gallery on the waterfront recently. I’m not sure if these are promotional or concept pieces, but they’re definitely interesting and it’s
always nice to see model-making on show in the kind of mainstream setting usually reserved for more traditional fine art.
The models had a neat “punky” aesthetic which makes a change from the usual military or hard sci-fi Western robot designs while
still looking very different to Japanese mecha. You can see echoes of Weta’s earlier design work on the film District 9 in some of the
shapes, but the bright colours, logos and slogans give them a really different feel. The models were on display alongside comic-book
artwork that looked like it would be right at home in 2000AD, telling a story of all-star pilots fighting for TV ratings and corporate
sponsorship.
The GKR team have an active Facebook page which has among other things pictures of the display models under construction. The
components appear to be largely or entirely 3D-printed and then traditionally painted and weathered. I’m not sure if the printed
parts were used as masters for moulds, or just finished directly. I also didn’t see a scale stated, but the models were around eight inches
to a foot tall.
Even without access to a 3D printer creating something like this could be an interesting scratchbuilding project - the building blocks
of the shape are not complex, and the big slab-like surfaces would make a great canvas for custom paint schemes and weathering
effects. And scratch building is likely to be the best option to make your own - while there are almost certain to be both table-top
miniatures and larger display models on sale, I doubt there will be any traditional plastic kits released of these beasties!
You can find out more about GKR here: https://www.facebook.com/GKRGame/

Giant Killer Robots - “Made in Wellington” by Weta Workshop
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Junior Modellers Ray thorpe
Hi there Junior Modellers,

With with my work related travel, we only managed a short insert in the May newsletter, which I am making up for this month
writing from the 2016 Australian Model Expo in Melbourne.
Before I kick into the Model Expo here, our own BSK session has already kicked off on the 4th June. I just want to give you a quick
reminder that we still have ample kits left for “last minute starters” with two and half months left to go (including the July school
holidays) to get things completed by the end of August.

BSK choices
Kit details				

Price in NZD		

Available from club

Under construction

Hasegawa 1/72 F-15E Strike Eagle		$25			3			3
Airfix 1/48 BAe Warrior			$25			3			1
Fujimi 1/700 Lexington aircraft carrier

$25			

1			

3

BSK kits still available!

Melbourne Model Expo 2016

The number of Junior and Intermediate entries was way down on last year, but the standard was as good as that on display at our
own Scale Models Expo and Nationals. That said, we had far more (three times more!) models entered by our juniors in our show.
Here are some photos to illustrate the gaps between the combined Armour categories from our Expo region (Wellington with a
population of 400 thousand) vs. Melbourne Expo region with a population of 4.4 million.
Wellington juniors...

...versus Melbourne juniors.
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In the Adult section our Kiwi contingent did not fare as well this year but I did manage 3rd in the “1/35 and larger OOB (Out Of
the Box) Allied Armour WWI to present” category.
This year a number of our favorite categories were combined. E.g. “1/35 or larger OOB Allied Armour” now covered everything
from WWI to 2016 and the same for the OOB Axis Armour. Previously there was a pre-1950 and post-1950 section for each OOB
armour category. Not surprisingly the Modified and Open sections for 1/35 or larger armour, which did have pre-1950 and post1950 categories only had 5-8 models entered in each. We all live and learn I guess.
A full report on the Melbourne Model Expo will be contained in the July Newsletter, but here are a few eye-catching entries.
Intermediate best armour - 1/35 Early Tiger I

ANZAC Red Checkers

Whippet

Jagdtiger

RN Monitor

Truck & trailer

GIs in diorama

Session dates and themes for the 2016 Winter Programme
•

July 2 			

BSK priming and painting

•

Aug 31 			

BSK judging and prize giving.

•

Aug 6 			

BSK painting and finishing.

The list of Juniors for the combined session at the new time of 1.00pm to 4.00pm is as follows:
•

Fergal, Nevan, Nathan, Harrison, Madeleine, Eric, Connor, Samuel, Shaquile, Cameron, and William.

If I have missed anyone or if you would like to change your session time or bring a new member along please give me a call well
beforehand, PLEASE let me know by the Friday night before the Saturday session. Please remember that we still have a waiting
list and more importantly our helpers all give up their Saturday afternoon to help out. You can reach me on:
Email: 			

thorpe.wellington@gmail.com

Phone: 			

04 461 7261

Please don’t forget your $2.00 GOLD COIN donation for each session, subscriptions are due as well.
Happy Modelling!
Ray and the “A Team”
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Build the Same Kit
BSK is under way!

We have a short but sweet list of BSK options this year - fewer categories attracted votes than usual, but the selected kits are
uniformly excellent. We also have the “Old Fokkers” project - build one of the interesting-but-not-entirely-sophisticated Fokker kits
donated by Rex Barker, bring it along to BSK judging in August, and win a Modelcrafts and Hobbies voucher.

The kits
1/32 Aircraft
•

Wingnut Wings Hansa Brandenberg W.12 (Early)

1/48 Aircraft
•

Accurate Miniatures SBD Dauntless
(or reboxes from Academy, Eduard, Italeri)

1/72 Aircraft
•

Airfix Fokker Eindecker E.II (late)

1/35 Military Vehicles
•

Meng Whippet tank

Sci-Fi
•

1/144 Bandai Millenium Falcon

Miscellaneous
•

Egg planes/Cute planes/super
deformed aircraft/cars/tanks/trucks
and ships.
(any manufacturer)

Small adS
Wanted:

Propeller and spinner for Airfix 1/24 Mk1 Spitfire. You may have one left from a MkV build. Complete models or kits considered.
Please contact Richard Conway for more details.
•

Phone: 03 5757408

•

Email: rick.ann@xtra .co.nz
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Now go and build something!

Membership form 2016-2017

Scale Models Wellington IPMS

name
address
town or suburb

city

telephone

postal code
mobile

email address
Membership type and payment information

Other details

Adult ($40)

Student or pensioner ($25)

I am renewing an existing membership

Junior ($25)

Associate or out-of-towner ($25)

Please post my newsletter rather than emailing it

my modelling interests

I am paying with cash or a cheque
In which case send this form with payment to: The Treasurer, Scale Models
Wellington IPMS, c/o 17 Resolution Street, Lyall Bay, Wellington 6022

I am paying by direct deposit
In which case first deposit payment to Scale Models Wellington
(06-0565-0063471-02) using your full name as reference, and then email
treasurer@scalemodelswellington.org.nz with either the completed form
or the details requested above. Thanks!

Membership form 2016-2017

Scale Models Wellington IPMS

name
address
town or suburb

city

telephone

postal code
mobile

email address
Membership type and payment information

Other details

Adult ($40)

Student or pensioner ($25)

I am renewing an existing membership

Junior ($25)

Associate or out-of-towner ($25)

Please post my newsletter rather than emailing it

I am paying with cash or a cheque
In which case send this form with payment to: The Treasurer, Scale Models
Wellington IPMS, c/o 17 Resolution Street, Lyall Bay, Wellington 6022

I am paying by direct deposit
In which case first deposit payment to Scale Models Wellington
(06-0565-0063471-02) using your full name as reference, and then email
treasurer@scalemodelswellington.org.nz with either the completed form
or the details requested above. Thanks!

my modelling interests

